POSITION AVAILABLE: One or more temporary, part-time lecturers for a pool from which instructors will be considered for appointments as they become available for Fall Quarter 2016, Winter 2017, and/or Spring Quarters 2017.

THE DEPARTMENT: The Department of Communication offers a B.A. in Communication, with two options: Professional, Public and Organizational Communication; and Media Production. The Department also offers a program in Master of Arts in Communication. The Department has approximately 450 majors.

DUTIES OF THE POSITION: Teach coursework in one or more of the following areas according to qualifications: Digital Journalism and Media Production, Photojournalism, Public Relations, Advertising, Communication Organizational Studies, Media Studies, Research Methods, Public Speaking and Interpersonal Communication. Please note that teaching assignments at California State University, East Bay include courses at the Hayward, Concord and Online campuses.

RANK AND SALARY: Lecturer. Salary is dependent upon educational preparation and experience. Position appointment is subject to budgetary authorization.

DATES OF APPOINTMENT: Fall Quarter begins September 19, 2016; Winter Quarter begins January 3, 2017; Spring Quarter begins March 28, 2017.

QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum qualifications include a suitable Masters degree in the area of specialization; Ph.D. preferred. In exceptional cases, a B.A. in the area of specialization accompanied by evidence of significant and extensive professional achievement may be considered for photojournalism and/or media production coursework. Photojournalism and Media Production coursework: Candidates with experience producing documentaries, media in other countries, and/or media for social justice are preferred. All coursework: Candidates may be asked to provide evidence of scholarship, creative work, or teaching via peer-review of teaching-student-faculty evaluations; syllabi; course assignments; and samples of student work.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: Positions open until filled. Applications are considered on a continuous basis. Those presently in the pool, whether teaching or not, must submit a new letter of application for the new academic year, and a current vita. New applicants must submit a letter of application, a complete and current vita, the academic application (http://www20.csueastbay.edu/oaa/policy/index.html), graduate transcripts, and three letters of recommendation to:

Dr. Mary Cardaras, Chair
Department of Communication
25800 Carlos Bee Blvd.
California State University, East Bay
Hayward, CA 94542

Phone: (510) 885-3292
Fax: (510) 885-4099
E-mail: mary.cardaras@csueastbay.edu

Note: California State University, East Bay hires only individuals lawfully authorized to work in the United States. All offers of employment are contingent upon presentation of documents demonstrating the appointee’s identity and eligibility to work in accordance with provisions of the Immigration Reform and Control Act. CSUEB is an Equal Opportunity Employer and does not discriminate on the basis of age, race, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation or disability. The University is committed to the principles of diversity in employment and to creating a stimulating learning environment for its diverse student body.